
Winnipesaukee Playhouse 
Housing Sponsorships 

 
The Winnipesaukee Playhouse is looking for housing for actors, interns, and other visiting artists in the summer 2016 
season (May-August).  See below for expectations and benefits.  Those interested should contact Timothy L’Ecuyer at 
Playhouse by calling 603-279-0333 or emailing timothy@winniplayhouse.org for more information. 
 
Expectations of Facilities 

The host will provide… 
- One private room with a door that closes and (preferably) furnished with at leastbed and dresser 
- A place for the guest staff member to park 
- Access to bathroom (may be shared) 
- Access to kitchen including use of major appliances: refrigerator, sink, oven, stove, microwave, etc. 
- Reasonable kitchen pantry storage space 
- A key (or whatever the guest needs to access his/her living space) 

 
The Winnipesaukee Playhouse will provide… 
- Kitchenware (unless the host would prefer to allow guest to access theirs) 
- Bedroom furnishings (if host is unable to provide) 
- Sheets, blankets, towels, pillowcases, washcloths 
- Laundry facilities (unless the host is willing to allow guest access) 

 
The guest will provide… 
- All consumables including, but not limited to toiletries and food 
- His/her own transportation 

 
Other Expectations 
 For the host… 

- Hosts should feel free to interact with the guests, but should respect their need for privacy. 
- Hosts should realize that summer staff members work long hours and may sometimes return home late at 

night. 
 

For the Winnipesaukee Playhouse… 
- The Playhouse will provide clear and appropriate notice of when guests will be arriving and departing as well 

as any changes in plans. 
- The Playhouse will respond promptly (within 12 hours) to hosts concerns and/or questions. 
- The Playhouse will identify a specific contact person for any host or guest concern and/or question, 

including a 24 hour emergency number. 
 
For the guest… 
- Guests will behave with respectful awareness that supporters of the theatre have opened their homes and 

do his/her best not to disrupt the day-to-day life and routines of the home (children, pets, etc) in which 
he/she is staying. 

- Guests will adhere to reasonable policies made by hosts (days laundry facilities may be accessed, where to 
park, where to store groceries, etc). 

- Guests will clear any visitors, even brief visits, with hosts in advance. 
- Guests will not have overnight visitors. 
- Guests will not bring pets into the host’s home 

 
Benefits for the Host 
In gratitude, anyone hosting a visiting artist for 4+ weeks is entitled to the following 

- Two complimentary tickets to each of the Playhouse’s six summer productions 
- An invitation to attend first read-through rehearsals of summer season productions 
- An invitation to join us for pre-show opening night champagne receptions during the summer season 
- An invitation to our Summer Kickoff Cookhout with cast and crew – date TBA 
- An invitation to attend exclusive intermission receptions during summer productions 
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